Physical Forms of Feed—Feed Processing for Swine
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Free-Choice vs. Complete Feeds

In free-choice feeding, different components of the diet, such as grain and supplemental protein fortified with vitamins and minerals, are provided in separate compartments of a self-feeder. This compartmentalization allows the pig to eat as much of each component as desired. Thus the pig makes the choice in balancing the diet.

While free-choice feeding offers the greater simplicity for swine producers, more supervision is usually required to insure an adequate intake of all nutrients and optimum performance. Overeating or undereating of the protein-mineral-vitamin supplement may occur if the grain or supplement varies in acceptability to the pig. Generally, when feedstuffs are of poor quality (e.g., molds, extreme dryness, etc.), a depression in intake is observed and a corresponding increase in the consumption of the other components results. Maintaining quality is more important with grain as grain varies more in quality than most processed supplement sources. Supplement intake can sometimes be controlled, however, by keeping the number of feeder holes containing the supplement low, but adequate, relative to those containing grain.

The free-choice system usually produces a slower rate of gain than feeding a completely mixed diet, especially with younger pigs to 100 lbs. bodyweight. If free-choice feeding is not properly monitored, poor feed efficiency can easily occur.

Complete mixed feeds or those with the proper balance of nutrients mixed and supplied in one batch are the most common methods of feeding swine. Complete mixed swine feeds are generally more satisfactory for most swine operations.

Limit-fed gestating sows will perform equally well when fed their diet components (grain and supplement) separately or as a completely mixed feed. It is advisable to feed...
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Grinding

Most feeds are processed in some way before distribution and consumption (Table 1). For example, some grinding and/or rolling is necessary in completely mixed rations to prevent ingredient sorting by the pig and to break the hard grain kernel into smaller particles of uniform size. The degree of grinding varies from finely to coarsely ground material.

Feedstuffs' passage rate through the digestive system of pigs is slightly faster with finely ground feeds. Normally, feedstuffs which have passed through a 1/8-3/16-in. screen or smaller are considered to be finely ground. The screen size and area through which the feed is passed, along with hammer tip speed, will determine the fineness of a feedstuff from grinding. Young pigs (weaning to 100 lbs.) appear to perform better on a finely ground feed, while finishing pigs perform as well with more coarsely ground grains. Finely ground feed is more subject to wind losses when filling the feeders and "bridging" problems in self-feeders. Excessive dusty conditions in confinement facilities can be largely attributed to finely ground feed. Feeding finely ground feed has also been found to increase the incidence of gastric ulcers. Fine grinding of some grains, such as wheat and grain sorghum, may result in a product with a powder or floury texture, reducing acceptability of the product to the pig.

Pelleting

Pelleting is used extensively in commercially prepared rations. Feeds that are pelleted are initially ground fine or medium, then steamed and formed into a pellet by extrusion through a die. Steam in the pelleting process increases pellet durability and produces less starch damage in the grain. Pellets can be made of different lengths, diam-
Gelatinization of starch (rupture of starch molecule), making however, disadvantages of pelleting include:

- Reduced sorting of ration ingredients and particles
- Increased cost
- Reduced acceptance of hard pellet by the young pig
- Fine grinding requirement of cereal grains before pelleting
- Difficulty in pelleting high fat diets (greater than 6% fat)
- Possible occurrence of spoilage if improper pelleting is used

**Paste Feeding**

The development of a feed-water mixture (paste) feeding system for growing-finishing swine has resulted in improved performance. Paste-fed swine have consistently shown increased growth rates and feed intakes by 10-15%, but no improvement has been noted for feed conversion. The paste is formed by mixing one part dry diet with 1.2-1.5 parts water by weight. This paste mixture is then pumped and piped to a specially-constructed feeder which is timed to release the paste to the pigs when the trough sections are emptied. The feeder is not, however, commercially available. Because of the high water content of the diet and its use of special equipment, it is essential that where freezing temperatures occur, the system be used only in complete confinement facilities.

Although this paste system has resulted in improved performance of growing-finishing swine, no benefits have been shown with weanling pigs.

**Liquid Feeds for Swine**

There are several commercial systems available to provide liquid-feed mixtures for all phases of swine production (i.e., gestating and lactating sows, early weaned pigs and growing-finishing hogs). Various liquid feeders operate differently, but the principle of providing feed is similar. The feed and water are combined before delivery or at the trough. Swine may be either limit- or full-fed. The ratio of feed to water can be adjusted by the setting of the equipment controls desired by the swine producer. Control settings will vary depending on the desired consumption level for the various swine production phases.

Although water is provided in the mixture at the trough, continual access to additional water is essential. Some producers have found it desirable, however, to limit the access to the waterer during the initial phase to encourage feed consumption. Pigs adapt readily to the liquid feeding system with few problems. The use of liquid-feed mixtures also reduces the dust accumulation in the buildings, and feed wastage is minimized when the equipment is properly adjusted.

Swine performance, particularly in young pigs and growing-finishing hogs, has resulted in varied responses with this feeding system. When growing-finishing hogs are limit-fed, gains and feed conversion are improved when fed liquid feed as compared to those fed a dry ration. When the diet is provided at full-fed levels, performance of pigs is similar, regardless of the type of feeding system.

**Heating Feed Ingredients and Feeds**

Cereal grains and many feed byproducts are not normally heat processed before mixing into swine diets except to prepare them for safe long-term storage. Some feed ingredients, such as alfalfa, Bermuda grass and meat scraps must be dried for use in swine feeds.

Other feed sources, however, must be heat-treated to be effectively used by swine. Soybeans are an excellent example. The major objectives in the processing of soybeans for use by swine are (1) to destroy the trypsin inhibitor, (2) to destroy the urease enzyme, (3) to inactivate the toxic hemagglutinin, and (4) to increase the nutrient availability. Attempts to achieve these objectives have employed a wide range of processing conditions. The primary factors involved are cooking temperature and time, moisture content of the seeds, particle size, such as whole vs. flaked, and equipment used to process the beans.

Soybeans are initially processed to remove the oil for other uses with the resulting meal then being heated to improve its quality. Heating time, temperature and moisture level must be regulated for maximum product quality. In general, longer heating time is required with low temperatures. The nutritive value of soybean meal has been improved when the length of heating is increased from 4 to 15 min. at 250 F. (121 C.). However, when heating time is increased beyond 15 min. there is a rather drastic decline in the nutritional value of the meal. Overheating of soybean meal destroys some of its vitamins and reduces the availability of the amino acids, particularly methionine and lysine. The regulation of the water content during the heating process can partially prevent the damaging effects of overheating. Moisture is added in the form of steam after the oil extraction and before the toasting of solvent processed soybean meal. The added moisture aids in rapid distribution of heat during toasting, thereby minimizing heat damage.

**Whole Cooked Soybeans**

Research has established that properly heated whole soybeans are a good feed source for swine. Growing and finishing pigs have been able to use the protein and fat in the whole full-fat (oil) beans as efficiently as the protein in soybean meal. However, the oil in whole soybeans is not efficiently used by the weaning pig. Carcasses of pigs fed heat-treated whole soybeans tend to be softer with a higher percentage of unsaturated fatty acids. These differences are small, however, with no apparent problems, especially in meat-type animals.
Whole cooked soybeans are lower in protein and carbohydrates and higher in fat than solvent-extracted soybean meal (Table 2). Because of this lower protein concentration, additional quantities of heat-treated soybeans must be added to swine diets to provide equivalent amounts of protein provided from the soybean meal (Table 3). Whole soybeans contain 18 times more fat than soybean meal. This fat or oil is 2.25 times as concentrated in energy as the carbohydrate or starch from corn. Since this oil can be used by pigs as a source of energy, the energy level of diets using whole, heated soybeans is higher than diets using commercial soybean meal (Table 3). Because of this greater energy concentration, there is a 4-6% improvement in feed conversion when feeding heat-treated whole soybeans compared to soybean meal.

### Table 2. Comparative nutritive values of whole soybeans and solvent extracted soybean meal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Whole Soybeans</th>
<th>Soybean Meal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein, %</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td>44.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat, %</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrate, %</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>40.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3. Rations comparing soybean meal and heat-treated soybeans.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredients</th>
<th>Soybean Meal</th>
<th>Heat-Treated Whole Soybeans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corn</td>
<td>1650</td>
<td>1520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybean meal, 44%</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybeans, heat-treated</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min-Vit. premix</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent protein</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>14.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabolizable energy</td>
<td>1432</td>
<td>1478</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thus, the decision must be in relation to cost savings. Home-grown soybeans may be grown and used on the farm or purchased at harvest when they are normally lower in cost. However, this process must outweigh the disadvantages, which include increased storage bin capacity, equipment to heat the beans, energy costs of cooking and available labor. Normally, the added energy gain in swine by feeding full-fat soybeans is offset by the energy cost of processing the soybeans for use. Dietary cost advantages will vary from year to year and by locality.

### Cooked Grains

The introduction of units designed primarily for cooking soybeans has stimulated interest in the use of such units for heating feed grains. No consistent improvement has been shown in performance when pigs are fed diets containing heated or cooked corn. No differences have been observed in carcasses as a result of feeding roasted corn.

### Extruding Grains

The extruding process has been used to process corn, grain sorghum and wheat for pig diets. Little research has been conducted to compare the nutritional value of extruded corn with ground corn. Extruding does not improve either rate or efficiency of gain among pigs fed either milo or wheat as a grain source. Extruding has been shown to improve the digestibility of both energy and protein in extruded milo diets.

### Steam Flaking—Micronizing

Steam flaking is a process where the grain is heated to approximately 200°F in a steam chamber for 20 min. and then flattened through rollers. Micronizing consists of heating grain to 300°F. for 20 sec. before being rolled and converted into flakes. The dry heat used is supplied by infrared radiation. The micronizing process ruptures the cell wall and causes partial gelatinization of the starch, which increases its availability.

The steam flaking of grains has generally not improved growth rate or feed efficiency in pigs. However, micronizing certain hard-shelled grains, such as milo, may improve growth rates while reducing the amount of feed necessary per unit of gain. No consistent improvement in pig performance has been noted by micronizing corn. The use of high temperatures to process grains may result in a lowered lysine availability and other amino acids. Thus, diets containing grain which has been processed at high temperatures may need additional lysine supplementation to achieve similar performance.

### Drying Grain for Storage

It is a common practice to dry corn by artificial heat to a lower moisture content for storage. Corn dried at normal temperatures supports gains and feed efficiencies in pigs similar to those obtained with field-dried corn. Research has indicated that temperatures up to 230°F. for drying corn to a moisture content of 12-15% have no detrimental effect on pig performance. Drying grain at temperatures greater than 300°F., however, reduces the acceptability of the corn when fed to growing-finishing pigs. Drying temperature does not affect the content of carotene (vitamin A precursor), riboflavin or niacin, but pantocenic acid and thiamine may be decreased. If, during the harvesting and/or handling process, the grain kernel is cracked and then dried, nutrient destruction is enhanced. This destruction is particularly true for carotene and vitamin E.
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